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2037
$20

2045
$12

Butterfly Garden  
Flower Mat
1 Mat1 Mat

Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful 
blend of annuals for quick, long lasting color. Mat 

measures 17 inches x 5 feet.

Everbearing  
Strawberries

10 Plants10 Plants
A season-long supply of sweet, juicy 

strawberries… from your own garden!  These 
everbearing plants produce fresh fruit from June 

until October – and multiply each year for an 
even bigger harvest.  Makes a lush groundcover 

or border planting, too – decorative as well as 
delicious… and so delightfully carefree!2

Full
Sun

Sunflower Seed Mat 
1 Mat1 Mat

Sunflowers are the symbol of summer, sunshine 
and health. This special mix called “Autumn Beauty” 
produces a gorgeous array of sunny color in all the 
fabulous colors of fall – deep red, rich copper, gold, 
yellow, rust and intriguing two-tones.  Great in cut 

flower bouquets! 17 inches x 5 foot long.

2047
$12 Full

Sun
Full
Sun

Hummingbird Hanging Kit
1 Kit1 Kit

2053
$15 Full

Sun

Colorfest Collection
80 Bulbs80 Bulbs

This 80 bulb collection will light up 
any sunny spot in the garden with 
months of bright flowers. 35 mixed 

Oxalis, 15 Anemone Blanda, 10 
mixed Freesia, and 20 mixed Ixia 

range in height from 3 inches tall to 
18 inches tall, and bloom May through 

July in a lively range of pinks, reds, 
oranges, yellows, whites, blues, and 

purples. Full Sun.

Full
Sun

LESS THAN 38¢ 
PER BULB

ABSOLUTELY  
SPECTACULR

2032
$30

Vertical gardening is fast becoming a popular pastime.  Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added 
bonus of being able to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet flowers.  Hummingbird mix includes a mix of 
Gold, orange, purple, pink, yellow, and red flowers. that attract Hummingbirds.  Includes a hanging bag with rope, 
special hummingbird attracting seed mix & complete planting and care instructions.

3

Shady Annual Tree Ring
1 Mat1 Mat

Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this easy-
to-use seeded tree ring. Clear the ground around your tree and 
set the mat in place. Within weeks you’ll have a bounty of shade 

loving flowers! Mat measures 17 inches x 5 feet.

Hummingbird & Butterfly  
Garden Jumbo Seed Packet

  1 Jumbo Seed Packet1 Jumbo Seed Packet
Top-grade seeds are a blend of 17 different varieties, designed to attract a flock 
of hummingbirds and butterflies to your garden.  Includes hollyhock, larkspur, 

zinnia, butterfly milkweed, bloodflower, Shasta daisy, purple coneflower, evening 
primrose, dwarf columbine, rose mallow and many more.  Plant in full sun or 

partial shade, they’ll thrive in most types of soil, with little care.  Jumbo packet 
will fill an area up to 40-50 square feet. 

2048
$12

2043
$12

Full
Sun

Partial
Shade

Sunny Tree Ring
1 Mat1 Mat

Our custom sun-loving tree ring mix includes a profusion of colors in 
Pink, Orange, Rose, Mauve, blue-Violet, Purple, white, blue, yellow, 

& red flowers blooming throughout the summer.  4-12 inches tall.  
Complete care instructions included.  Mat measures 17 inches x 5 feet.

2042
$12 Full

Sun

Hanging Cherry Tomato Kit &  
Hanging Strawberry Kit 

2 Kits2 Kits
No garden needed. Our Babylon Bags turn any sunny wall or fence into a place 
to grow tomatoes and fresh strawberries! The lush, hanging foliage is decorative 

through summer, and then you harvest ripe cherry tomatoes and juicy strawberries 
for salads or snacking. Kit includes two 8.5 inch by 21.5 inch reusable poly bags 
with nylon hanging rope, a packet of seeds, 10 strawberry plants and complete 

planting and care instructions. 

2059
$32

Full
Sun

Combo



Includes Glaze packet!  Moist, buttery pound cake with the delicious 
sweet taste of Meyer Lemon.  Serves 10.

Meyer Lemon Pound Cake Mix

Quick and Easy to Make

Perfect for 
Freezing or 

Baking!

Super Moist

Made in the USA

Made in the USA

Life is Sweet Apron
When food is your love language, you need an apron to match.  Protect your clothes 

from splatters and spills while you cook up a good time and bake memories that 
last. Knee length style with roomy front pocket. One size fits most. 59% cotton, 27% 

polyester, 14% rayon fabric.

Snack Bar Molds 
Flexible, high temperature resistant, silicone molds are perfect for freezing or 

baking! Create energy, breakfast, or granola bars.  Make chocolate, butter, candy, 
ice cream, and all sorts of mini loaves and cakes! Our nonstick and flexible molds 
make it easy to remove foods and they are even microwave safe. Wash and reuse 

hundreds of times! BPA Free silicone.  
2 (10.5 x 8.26 x 1 inch) with 8 (1.57 x 4.56 x 1 inch) cavities.

Pumpkin Bread Mix
Fill your home with the aroma of cinnamon, nutmeg and 
spice with this super-moist pumpkin bread – packed with 

flavor and sure to please.  Serves 10.

0111
$16

0828
$18

Measuring Cups & Spoons 
This complete measuring set is as pretty as it is useful, and each set nests 
together for compact storage. BPA Free plastic. 4 (1/2 tsp, 1 tsp, 1/2 tbsp,  

1 tbsp) measuring spoons and 4 (1/4 C, 1/3 C,
1/2 C, 1 C) measuring cups.

4870
$14

Set of 8

Set of 2

8750
$26

5174
$16

4 5



4270
$12

Chocolate Covered Pretzels
Creamy chocolate flavor and crunchy pretzels – a delightful and 

delicious combination. 6 oz. bag

4285
$12

4297
$12

Chocolate  
Covered Raisins

Large, juicy raisins, smothered in 
creamy milk chocolate –  

you can’t eat just one. 7 oz. bag

Gummi Fruit Slices  
Sweet chewy candy with a pinch of your favorite fruit flavors. 14 oz. bag

4213
$10

Gummi Bears
Gummi candies in the always popular bear shape. 7 oz. bag

0122
$12

Milk Chocolate Almonds
Milk chocolate surrounding crunchy almonds. 5 oz. bag 

D

All Made in the USA

Work 
   Hard,   

7

4214
$12

Neon Sour Gummi Worms
Worms never tasted so good! 9 oz. bag

5676
$12

Peanut Brittle
The classic taste of salty sweet perfection. 

Roasted and salted peanuts surrounded with 
sweet candy mix. Gluten Free. 8 oz. box

4265
$13

Cashew Halves 
Everyone’s favorite snack, delicately 
roasted and lightly salted. 5 oz. bag

Mixed Nuts with Peanuts
A classic nut combination of peanuts, cashews, almonds, brazils, 

pecans and filberts. 6 oz. bag

4217
$12

5678
$12

Chocolate Dipped Peanuts
A perfect amount of sweet and salty. Roasted, salted peanuts 

dipped in creamy chocolate. Gluten Free. 7 oz. bag.

All Made in the USA

Snack 
    Often.

6
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2872
$14

3667
$12

3691
$15

Silicone  
Baking Cups  

Bake cupcakes and muffins without having to 
grease pans or deal with tough cleanup!  These 

handy reusable liners save money, time and 
energy. Colors may vary. BPA Free silicone.  

12 - 2.3 x 2.5 inches

Mini Spatulas 
A colorful gift for the chefs in your life. You'll find these mini spatulas 
even more useful than the larger version! Perfect for getting the last 

of the peanut butter, soup or other canned goods.   
Approximately 7 inches long.

Cupcake Swirl Dividers 
Step your baking game up a notch with these easy to use cupcake 

inserts.  Simply place into each cupcake pan cup and alternate 
colors or flavors of cake batter. Unique and fun cupcakes for any 

occasion! Top Rack dishwasher safe. Instructions included on the 
color box.

SET OF 12

SET OF 12SET OF 5

Bake cupcakes and muffins without having to grease pans  
or deal with tough cleanup! 

3628
$28

Whether it's your famous deviled eggs or your elegant lemon 
cheesecake dessert – this carrier has you ready for worry 
free transport!  A tray insert for cupcakes or muffins, and 
one just for eggs included in this all in one. Dishwasher safe. 
Approx.12.5 x 12.5 x 4.5 inches. 

3 in 1 
FOOD
CARRIER8

DISHWASHER SAFE

WORRY FREE TRANSPORT



10
11

Double-pack box!  Double-pack box!  

Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix

4002
$18

Taco Soup Mix

Made in the USAFiesta Soup TrioFiesta Soup Trio
Tortilla Soup Mix Quick and Easy  

to Make
Contains All 
Three Mixes

A Super Value!A Super Value!

Three flavorful fiesta soups in one box!  
A great gift. Includes one single recipe size 

packet of each: Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, 
Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix.  

Each packet serves 6-8.

French Onion Soup Mix
A flavorful and elegant choice for your next dinner party!   

Each packet serves 6.

Louisiana Gumbo Mix
Bring home the taste of New Orleans with this Creole favorite!  Add chicken, 

smoked sausage and/or shrimp for a delightful, hearty meal.   
Also makes a unique and delicious marinade!  Each packet serves 12.  

0209
$18

4002
$20

0201
$14

Made in the USAMade in the USA

Fiesta Tortilla Warmer
Pop tortillas into warmer, then microwave until they are heated to perfection!  

Place this attractive warmer on the table so your family & friends can take out a soft, 
fresh, hot tortilla as needed. Polyester. (10 inches)

 3 in 1 Avocado Tool
A multi function tool that slices the avocado peel, removes pit with one quick 
twist and slices perfect pieces that easily lift out.  Dishwasher safe. BPA Free. 

7.75 x 2.5 x 1 inch.

Cookie Cracker Keeper 
A fresh place for crackers and cookies - this set of two containers fits most 
cracker sleeves. Simply remove from opened box and insert into the keeper.  

Dishwasher safe.  9 inches high.

Prep, serve and always enjoy tacos and any other 
food you can fold into a shell, pita, pancake and 

such! BPA Free plastic. 4 (8.2 x 3 x 2 inches)

4482
$14

3711
$10

3009
$10

4480
$16 Set of 4

Set of 2
Microwave 

Safe!

Great for 
keeping 

pancakes 
warm too!

Fiesta Taco Holders 



0442
$20

Salted Caramel 
Subtle, yet sweet scent of fresh candy

Baked Apple Pie
Apples and spice scents with accents of vanilla

0455
$20

Pumpkin Spice
A Fall favorite:  rich pumpkin, classic spices

0427
$20

Sparkling Lemonade 
Bright fresh lemons combined  

with sweet sugar 

0458
$20

Pecan Cobbler 
A sweet, nutty delight 

0484
$20

Rejuvenate 
Relax and rejuvenate with the perfect combination 

of invigorating rosemary and calming lavender 

0433
$20

Cucumber Melon
An irresistible combination of fresh 

honeydew and crisp cucumber

0426
$20

Beachside Coconut 
A beachy blend of warm coconut, 

pineapple and vanilla 

0467
$20

Spring Blossom 
Luxurious blend of cherry blossom  

and fresh peach 

0483
$20

Paradise 
A light bright blend of the tropics sugared 

tangerine, strawberry, and grapefruit

 Jar

All Candles 
Made  

in the USA

HAND POURED & 
HIGHLY FRAGRANT

75+ HOUR BURN TIME

LEAD FREE WICKS  

12 OZ. EACH

Warm Home 
Classic aroma of rich brown sugar and 

vanilla sweetness

0445
$20

0405
$20

 Candles

12 13



Cookie MixesCookie Mixes

14

2062
$12

Before baking your next batch of cookies or sticky buns, cover the baking 
sheet with this reusable, flexible nonstick liner. Provides an excellent surface 

for rolling out pastry dough. Rolls up for compact storage.  
Heat resistant up to 440 degrees. 16 x 11.75 inches.

Silicone  
Baking 
Sheet

3444
$12

From tater tots or cookies, you'll love 
the time saving ease of removing 
several at a time. Sturdy 
metal with silicone 
coating. 12.75 
x 6.5 inches; 
dishwasher 
dafe and BPA 
free.

This spatula beats the rest!

Reusable and Flexible

9593
$24

Awesome Oatmeal Cookie Mix
Chewy, cinnamon-y, and melt-in-your-mouth delicious!  

Yields 3 dozen cookies.

0809
$16

Peanut Butter Cookie Mix
A cookie mix that makes a moist and chewy peanut 

butter favorite! Yields 3 dozen cookies.

3 Tier Cooling Rack
Any kitchen counter space is at a premium during the process of baking. 

Stacked racks let you cool dozens of cookies or 3 cakes all at once. 
Nonstick surface for easy cleanup. Each level collapses when not in use. 

Each rack measures 15.75 x 9.84 x 2.75 inches.

0808
$16

3741
$28

Just add additional ingredients found in your kitchen and you are ready to start baking. 
Simple to prepare.  Mixes require no refrigeration.

All Cookie 
Mixes Made in 

the USA

Chocolate Chunk Cookie Mix
Not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe!  These chocolate 

CHUNK cookies are filled with rich and delicious CHUNKS of melted 
chocolate-y goodness. Yields 3 dozen cookies.

0811
$16

0822
$16

Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix
Cinnamon and Sugar make everything nice.  Perfectly soft 
and delicious. Makes a wonderful treat everyone will love. 

Yields 3 dozen cookies.

15

Big Shovel Spatula

Space-Saving 

Design! 



16 17

Four glass nesting 
bowls with easy 

flexing lids for stylish 
storage! Microwave 

and Dishwasher Safe 
for bowls and lids.  

Lid colors may vary.

Glass Bowls with Lids 

Removable 
Freezer 
Labels 

Simply write contents and date on the colorful label with a ball point pen, peel 
and place! Removable stickers leave no paper or glue residue, making them 

ideal for labeling reusable containers, and come in a handy storage box.  
100 self-stick labels (2 x 2 inches)

Over-Sink Colander
 Our handy 6 quart-capacity colander allows you to 
catch, wash, and hold foods over rather than in the 

sink! When you're finished, collapse for space-
efficient storage. BPA Free plastic.  

(10.25 x 15.5 inches; extends to 24 inches – 5 inch 
deep basket; collapses to 1.5 inches)

Casserole Tote Black and White Plaid

3661
$24

2511
$9

4963
$26

Create Additional 
Counter Space!

Set of 4
6 colors in each box

100 count

LIDS 
INCLUDED 

4 dia. x 1.75 inches 
5 dia. x 2 inches 
5.5 dia. x 2.25 inches 
6.5 dia. x 3.5 inches

It's a stylish way to carry your dishes 
wherever you go.  Features insulated 
interior and convenient carrying 
handle.  Poly canvas material cleans 
with damp cloth.   
16 L x 10.5 W x 4 H inches.

Always be prepared for family potlucks with this sturdy casserole tote.

C
O L D

HOT

3684
$26



English Butter Toffee
Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches, drenched in 
milk chocolate and dusted with pecan pieces. 6 oz. box.

5117
$16

Chocolate Covered Cherry Cordials  
Traditional sweet cherry fondant is wrapped in smooth milk chocolate. 5.5 oz. box. Plate not included.

5168
$14

  Cashewbacks™ 
Fresh cashew pieces  
covered in caramel  
and milk chocolate.

7 oz. box.

5101
$16

Cookie Dough Dots
The ultimate combination, creamy chocolate chip cookie 

dough covered in pure milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.

5113
$14

Milk  
Chocolate  

Coconut Almond Treasures
Tender coconut flakes are tossed with fresh almond pieces and  

coated with creamy milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.

Cookies & Cream Cups
A harmonious blend of crunchy, chocolate cookie crumbles 
and sweet white confection. 5.5 oz. box. Plate not included.

5119
$14D

19

a division of:

All Made in the USA

5672
$14

Dark Chocolate  
Sea Salt Caramels
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich 
dark chocolate and topped with sprinkles 
of sea salt. 6 oz. box. Plate not included.

Pecanbacks®

Plump pecans are covered with fresh 
caramel then drenched in creamy milk 

chocolate. 7 oz. box.

5105
$16

5347
$14

Trinkets® Peanut Butter Bears
Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears are bursting with smooth 

peanut butter cream.  6 oz. box. Plate not included.

Frog Fudgies 
Whimsically sculpted frogs are filled with cool 

mint fudge. 5.5 oz. box. 

5669
$14

Everything is Better With

18

5123
$14



Pancake Pen 
Pourer

Making pancakes is easier than 
ever when you use our squeeze and 
pour 3 cup capacity plastic bottle.  
BPA-Free. Removable top, bottom 
and cover. Hand wash or top rack 
dishwasher. Not recommended for 

microwave. 11.5 H x 3 D inches.

Microwave Bacon Tray
A specially designed microwavable rack will keep bacon, hot 

dogs, sausage or whatever you want to microwave elevated so 
the fat drips off, leaving you with healthier food.  Microwave and 

dishwasher safe.  12.25 x 10.5 x 2 inches.

Boiling, storing and 
serving eggs has never 

been so cool! Just insert up 
to six eggs into their bellies.  

Insert into a boiling pot of water 
to make hard, or soft, boiled 

eggs. Then place them on the 
table or in the refrigerator. No 
need to worry about cracking 

when putting eggs into the pot or 
removing them with a spoon after 
cooking. The long handle always 

keeps cool, so you can quickly 
and safely insert and remove 

eggs from boiling water. 
Drains and dries easily.  

3094
$14

3679
$14

3783
$16

Egg Rings 
For beautifully fried eggs, eggs 

Benedict and breakfast sandwiches!  
Heat resistant to 275º. Top rack 
dishwasher safe. Do not use in 

microwave. 4.75 x 4 inches.

3510
$12

Set of 2

Penguin  
Boil  
Egg  
Holder

A multi-functional egg 
rack and cooker.  

Take 

your food 

presentation 

up a notch! 

20 21

Don't like to mix meats with other foods? No problem.  
These mats are marked for specific usage. This set of flexible cutting 
mats is handy for any food you want to cut. Set includes 1 - 12 x 12 

inches and 4 - 8 x 8 inches. Top rack dishwasher safe.

3445
$12

Set of 
5

Cutting 
Mats



13 oz Resealable Bag

Chocolate  
Delight Popcorn

Our rich and buttery caramel corn drizzled  
with milk chocolaty goodness.  

A chocolate lover’s Dream! 
 

ChocolateChocolate
LoversLovers

Chicago  
Style Popcorn 

A delicious mixture of sweet and salty! 
A Midwest favorite! We perfected this 

flavor by combining our delicious gourmet 
buttery caramel corn and our cheesy 

cheddar corn to make the perfect snack!  

2804
$20

Kettle Popcorn 
Lightly sweet, a little salty, perfectly crisp 
and ready for every occasion, a delicious 

American tradition for 200 years.  

2809
$20

2322

Savory Savory 
FlavorFlavor

Sweet and Sweet and 
SaltySalty

2800
$20

Rich and Rich and 
ButteryButtery Family Size

23.5 oz Resealable Bag

PopcornPopcorn All Popcorn 
Made in the 

USA

3 Cheese  
Popcorn

Bite after fluffy, crispy bite, our 3 cheese is 
guaranteed to satisfy the cravings of even the 

most sophisticated cheddar connoisseurs. 
Each bag is mixed with our Cheesy Cheddar, 

White Cheddar and Sour Cream popcorn.

2820
$20

Cheese Cheese 
LoversLovers2806

$20
Family Size

9.5 oz Resealable Bag

Family Size
22 oz Resealable Bag

Family Size
16 oz Resealable Bag 

ALL ARE 
GLUTEN FREEGOURMET

Buttery  
Caramel Popcorn

A rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for 
many! Our family recipe uses sweet brown 

sugar, creamy butter and a cooking temperature 
perfected to deliver the right caramelization of 

every kernel. Absolutely Amazing! 

9.5 oz Resealable Bag

Cheddar  
Jalapeno Popcorn

A Delicious Popcorn with a kick of the 
southwest! Our secret duo of cheddar 

cheese combined with a touch of jalapeño 
delivers a bold flavor with just the right 

amount of heat! AWESOME!
 

2803
$20

SouthwestSouthwest
FlavorFlavor
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4410
$16

Teriyaki Beef Jerky
Our signature Teriyaki has been developed over 50 years of making quality 

jerky products. Using premium spices and ingredients with a hint of pineapple, 
we have crafted a taste of traditional teriyaki with a sweet and satisfying blend 

that makes this flavor stand out as a truly gourmet meat snack. 3 ounces. 

4402
$16

Mango Habanero Beef Jerky
We use real habaneros in our jerky, washed and cut alongside the meat; chopped 
and tumbled as the jerky develops an intense heat that has the classic habanero 
slow-build. In order to diffuse this powerful heat, we glaze the jerky with mango 

and sugar. These tropical ingredients combine to become amazing flavor. We also 
sprinkle a traditional Latin lime salt on the jerky to give it a final kick.  3 ounces.

GOURMETGOURMET SLICE UP  
AND ADD TO 

SALADS
THE PERFECT 

PROTEIN  
SNACK

4413
$16

Blazin' Buffalo Style Chicken Jerky
The classic taste of Buffalo wings. Now that incredible taste experience can be 
had anywhere you want with a bag of spicy Buffalo Chicken Jerky.  3 ounces.

4415
$16

Old Fashioned Maple Bacon Jerky
The sweet taste of real maple syrup and brown sugar with the smoky 

mouthwatering goodness of real strips of bacon, thick cut and slow cooked 
to perfection. Whether by itself or on your favorite breakfast sandwich, these 

bacon strips are the ultimate snack.  2 ounces.

Barbecue Mesquite Beef Jerky
With a taste that will seem like it’s fresh off the grill at a summer barbecue, this 

flavor has a tangy Southwestern zest that is lip-smacking good!  3 ounces.

SATISFY YOUR CRAVING.  
HEALTHY, TENDER, AND 

DELICIOUS.

Sweet and Spicy Beef Jerky
Starting with a sweet flavor, this jerky will have you wondering “Where is the 

spicy part?” until a few seconds into chewing when you’ll feel a pleasant 
heat start to build. This mild heat magnifies the flavor and soon you will be 
savoring the taste as it develops more and more as you chew.  These two 

flavors, working together make an amazing beef jerky!  3 ounces. 

4411
$16

All Made in 
the USA

4400
$16

24

Honey Barbecue Chicken Jerky
Real honey and gourmet barbecue flavorings along with brown sugar and premium 

spices soak through this lean white meat chicken strip.  3 ounces.

4403
$16

JerkyJerky

Spicy Sriracha Style Bacon Jerky
This bacon packs a punch, but since the heat comes from genuine Sriracha Hot 

Sauce, it has a flavor that can't be beat! 2 ounces.

4405
$16
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Jalapeño Sausage
This classic all-beef sausage packs the flavor punch of fresh jalapeños. 11 oz. link.

Beef Sticks
These all-beef snack sticks are full-flavored and conveniently sized. 8 oz. 

7125
$19

7141
$19

All-Beef Sausage
This classic, full-flavored all-beef sausage is carefully smoked and  

spiced to perfection. 11 oz. link.

7142
$19

Peanut Butter 
Trail Mix
A mix for the peanut butter lover 
with mini milk chocolate peanut 
butter cups, peanut butter 
gems, peanuts, mini pretzels 
and cashews.  10 oz. PTC 
(Resealable Pull Top Can)

Hot Cajun 
Crunch
Hot cajun corn sticks, 
cajun peanuts, pretzels and 
sesame sticks. 7 oz. PTC 
(Resealable Pull Top Can)

0007
$13

Cranberry  
Nut Mix

Cranberries, raisins, peanuts, 
cashew halves, banana chips, 

almonds and walnuts. 7 oz. PTC 
(Resealable Pull Top Can)

0005
$13

0009
$15

All Made 
in the USA

High quality plastic. Top rack dishwasher safe. BPA free.
Ohio State Pilsner Style Cups

Made in the USA

2101
$18

Mark Your Cup Holder 
Proceed to party! This painted wooden drink cup holder also 

features a marker holder so guests can mark each cup.  
Holds 16 -18 oz cups. (Marker not included)

 Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot OR cold food! 
Place casserole dish, cans, or bottles inside, grab the 
handles, and “go”! Oxford canvas with thermal shield 

lining and dual zipper closure.  
(16 x 10.5 x 4 inches - 20 Lb. capacity)  

Casserole dish not included. 

3750
$20

4539
$28

Set  
of 4

Holds 16oz

27

Game Day Thermal Tote



All Fudge  
Made in the 

USA

8748
$14

Maple Walnut Fudge
Maple Fudge with natural flavor and 

California walnuts.  8 oz.

8736
$14

Peanut Butter Fudge
Smooth and creamy fudge made with real 

peanut butter.  8 oz.

THE ULTIMATE

8712
$14

Chocolate Walnut Fudge
Rich Chocolate Fudge loaded with  

California walnuts.  8 oz.

8724
$14

Chocolate Peanut Butter Swirl Fudge
A delicious combination of America’s two favorites Chocolate  

& Peanut Butter!  8 oz.

FudgeFudge

2928

Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake Mix
This creamy pumpkin cheesecake mix puts a delicious spin on traditional 

pumpkin pie.  Sure to be a hit at holiday gatherings!  Serves 8.

Caramel Apple Cheesecake Mix
Transport your taste buds to the Carnival with one bite of this apple caramel 

cheesecake!  You can practically feel the autumn wind and see the leaves 
falling as you taste this delightful creamy dreamy dessert.  Serves 8.

0801
$13

0810
$13

Made in the USA Made in the USAChocolate Cheesecake Mix
Rich, chocolaty decadence in a sweet and creamy dessert.  Doubles as 

a party pleasing Cheesecake Dip with included recipe.  Serves 8. 

Cheesecake Mix
Everybody loves cheesecake!  This fluffy, light, and creamy easy 

cheesecake is perfect plain or topped with your choice of fresh fruit or 
pie filling.  Serves 8.

0827
$13

0819
$13

Cheesecake Makes Everybody Happy!

Ahhhhh
Fudge!!!
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A great tasting blend of spices come together 
to form an explosion of flavor when combined 
with cream cheese. Packaged in our signature 
box that makes a great gift, each of the three 
mixes has a delightful and unique flavor profile! 
Includes one packet of each: Jalapeno Garlic 
Cheese Ball Mix, Taste of Tuscany Cheese Ball 
Mix and Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix. 
Each packet serves 8. 

Made in the USA

Made in the USA

TASTE OF TUSCANY CHEESE BALL MIX

JALAPENO GARLIC CHEESE BALL MIXGUSTO GARLIC PESTO CHEESE BALL MIX

FARM STAND CHICKEN & VEGETABLE 
SEASONING MIX

KANSAS CITY RUB & VEGETABLE 
SEASONING MIX

CHICKEN PARMESAN 
SEASONING MIX

Quick and Easy to Make

Contains All Three 
Mixes

Contains All 
Three Mixes

GREAT FOR ENTERTAINING

CheesCheese e Ball TrioBall Trio

A Super A Super 
Value!Value!

4004
$20

Dinner made easy with Homemade Gourmet’s oh-so-tasty one sheet seasoning mixes 
packaged in our signature box.  A great gift!  Includes a single recipe size packet of Farm Stand 
Chicken & Vegetable Seasoning Mix, Kansas City Rub & Vegetable Seasoning Mix and Chicken 

Parmesan Seasoning Mix.  Each packet serves 4 – 6.

4014 
$20

One Sheet Pan Diner One Sheet Pan Diner TrioTrio

4523
$15

Sharp Cheddar Cheese Spread
Natural sharp cheddar creates a smooth and tangy cheese spread.  

12 oz. deli cup.

4529
$15

4525
$15

Jalapeño Cheddar Cheese Spread
Jalapeños combine with tangy cheddar to create this  

zesty cheese spread. Ole! 12 oz. deli cup.

Horseradish Cheddar  
Cheese Spread
The mellow heat of horseradish meets the  
tang of cheddar in this spreadable  
masterpiece. 12 oz. deli cup.

4930
$15

Bacon Cheddar  
Cheese Spread

Crispy bits of hickory-smoked bacon 
blended with tangy cheddar create this 

flavorful cheese spread. 12 oz. deli cup.

Did YouSay Cheese

All Made 
in the USA
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551 Portage Lakes Drive
Akron, Ohio 44319

800-899-2260
www.tri-cfundraising.com

On behalf of your fundraising organization, we want to 
personally thank you for taking time to view our catalog. We 
hope that you were able to find items that were of interest to 
you. The group makes up to 50% profit on each item purchased 
from this catalog. By purchasing items from this catalog, you 
are helping fund a variety of programs and activities that would 

not be possible without your support.

Thank you for supporting our fundraiser.

SHOP FOR EVEN MORE ITEMS ON-LINE

Milk Chocolate 
Caramel Bunnies 

Cute milk chocolate bunny shapes 
surrounding smooth caramel.  

6.5 oz. box. (Kosher).

5323
$14

Solid Milk Chocolate Bunny 
Adorable sculpted 7 inches tall Easter Bunny is solid chocolate.  

6 oz. box. (Kosher).

5181
$14

a division of:

Both Made in  
the USA


